ISRAEL

Contact: Talia (talia@kahalabroad.org)
JERUSALEM

ATTRACTIONS

The Old City: Western Wall
Emek Refaim: Very cute part of town
Gan Sacher: Huge park, Fun place to be on Yom Ha’atzmaut
Machane Yehudah Market: “The Shuk,” which features produce, bread, restaurants, fruit and nutes; an amazing place (bargain and bring shekels). Market by day party scene at night.
Ben Yehudah Street: Touristy, souvenirs, but lots of shopping.

FOOD

Anywhere in Machane Yehuda: The Shuk (market)
Pasta Basta: Delicious crepes.
Jahnun Bar: The Shakshukalawach will change your life.
Re:bar: Smoothies and froyo.
Sushi-ya: They do vegan days.
Nagila: Amazing vegan food.
TEL AVIV

ATTRACTIONS

Beaches: Avoid the beaches closer to the port; they are usually busier, especially during summer, as all the tourists go there. There are also beach side outdoor gyms all over the city.

Florentin: Hipster area; cool bars and lots of street art here too.

Markets:
• Sarona Market: More upscale shopping and food market.
• Neveh Tzedek: Cute area with really nice, artsy shops and cool street art.

Rabin Center: Learn about Yitzchak Rabin.

Rabin Square: Rabin Memorial – they hold lots of events/concerts here too

Weizmann Institute: Science university that has an outdoor exhibition which is really cool.

Shopping:
• Azrieli Mall
• Dizengoff Center
• Dizengoff Street: Lots of cool (but expensive) boutique stores
• Bograshov Street

FOOD

Tamara Yoghurt: Froyo
Leggenda: Froyo
Cafe XOHO
Bennedict: Breakfast food open 24 hour.
Eat Meat
Abulafia: Amazing bakery
Dr. Shakshukka
The Old Man And The Sea: Very well known; in Jaffa.
Abraxus North
Santa Katarina
Night Kitchen
Vicky Christina
Makom Basar
Ha-Achim
Vong
Cafe Hanoi
Thai House
Jappanika
Fu Sushi
Ze Sushi
Yan Sushi
Mexicana
Susu and Son

**NIGHTLIFE**

On/Near Rotschild Street:
- Kuli Alma
- Zoo Zoo Bar
- Sputnik Bar
- Speakeasy
- Billie Jean

Dizengoff Street:
- Dizzy Frishton
- The East Jaffa Perfume Company
- Concierge
- Cerveza
- Beer Garden

King Geroge Street:
- Mabrouk
- Ozen Bar
- Voodoo Bar

Rubi: fun dance bar
Lima Lima: Friday night is one price unlimited drinks

**Clubs**
- **Summer:** Shalvata, Lighthouse, Clara
- **Winter:** Fineshmaker & Pisher, Molly Percocet

For clubs/nightlife in general it is helpful to know a promoter: contact Aviel (+972 54 251 2231) on Whatsapp